Science Café Cleveland presents...

DARK MATTER OR MODIFIED GRAVITY?
What the Acceleration Scale in Galaxies Suggests

FEATURING
STACY MCGAUGH
Professor and Chair, Department of Astronomy, CWRU

WHERE:
Concert Hall at the Music Box Supper Club
LOCATED AT 1148 MAIN AVENUE, CLEVELAND, 44113

MARCH 13
DISCUSSION IS
7:00 - 8:00 PM
Doors open 5:30 – 9:00 PM
Come early, get a good seat, grab a beverage and a bite to eat and enjoy this month's café!

Science Café Cleveland is an informal public forum for the open discussion of current science issues. Join us the second Monday of each month at the Music Box Supper Club! SPONSORS: CWRU chapter of Sigma Xi, WCPN ideastream, Music Box Supper Club.
http://www.case.edu/affil/sigmaxi/ScienceCafeCleveland.html